Perforin-mediated lysis of tumor cells by Mycobacterium bovis Bacillus Calmette-Guérin-activated killer cells.
Immunotherapy with Bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG) is clinically established in the treatment of superficial bladder cancer. In our attempt to clarify the underlying immunological mechanism, we could previously show that stimulation of PBMC with BCG leads to the generation of cytotoxic BCG-activated killer (BAK) cells. Among others, these BAK cells as well as lymphokine-activated killer (LAK) cells have been suggested as possible effector cells during BCG therapy. To understand BCG-induced activation of effector lymphocytes more precisely, we investigated the lytic pathways of human BAK cells and compared BAK cell cytotoxicity with LAK cell cytotoxicity. Perforin and Fas ligand (FasL) are the major cytolytic molecules of cytotoxic lymphocytes. Our results demonstrate that BAK and LAK cells showed an increased expression of perforin and FasL as compared with unstimulated controls. Killing of T-24 bladder tumor as well as Jurkat cells by BAK and LAK cells was predominantly mediated via perforin as demonstrated by a drastically reduced lysis in the presence of concanamycin A and EGTA/MgCl2, respectively. In contrast, lysis (radioactive release assay) and membrane disintegration (Annexin V binding) of both targets by BAK and LAK cells could not be blocked with an inhibitory anti-FasL monoclonal antibody (NOK-1). Nevertheless, T-24 and Jurkat were susceptible to killing by recombinant soluble FasL and by Chinese hamster ovary cells expressing membrane-bound FasL. We conclude that cellular mediators of BCG effector mechanisms, such as BAK and LAK cells, kill their targets via perforin and independent of the FasL pathway. Because we also found increased numbers of perforin-expressing lymphocytes in patients after BCG therapy, our findings have potential clinical relevance because BCG therapy would not be impaired by FasL resistance of target cells, which recently has been described for some tumors.